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VOLUME III

BELEN, NEW MEXICO,

With the sole exception of a

U.S.

crucifix which was untouched,
everything at the church at
Messines, a Belgian town six
miles out of Ypres, was destroyed as a result of fire following a
bombardment of that place by
heavy guns, according to a rewith the
port of the
British headquarters staff, whose
story this week includes a description of the remarkable resistance of medieval buildings
'
to shell fire.
Great blocks of masonry were
blown off the Messines church,
the belfry was shot away, and
the interior was completely
purned out, but the framework,
though irregular in outline and
full of gaping holes, is still
standing, the writer says, defiant
amid the surrounding ruins.

Mexican Leader Drafts Formal
Reply To American Govern

eye-witne-

ments Demands
mm ASHINGTON,
f

March

10.

D.

C

At and

near the naval base at Guanta-manCuba, the United States
has mobilized the most powerful battle fleet ever gathered
together in the history of navies,
according to a statement issued
today by secretary of the navy
Daniels. It is from this fleet
that a battleship and a cruiser
have been ordered to proceed
to Veracruz in view of the Mexio,

11. 1915

NUMBER

Smallest Homestead
Only a Grucifix
i
In the United States
Fire
Shell
Escapes

CARRANZA SHOWS
RAGE TOWARD

MARCH

for the last two months under the
command of rear admiral Fletcher, commander in chief of the
Atlantic fleet. This force now
consists of 19 battleships and 20
destroyers with a flagship and a
tender.
'Based also on Guantanamo
bay is the cruiser squadron con
cruisers
sisting of
and seven light cruisers and gun
boats, the various units of which
have been operating in the vici
nity of Hayti, Santo Domingo
and the east coast of Mexico.
two-armore- d

ss,

i

13

ACTRESS TO

Serena Helen Blue has the

distir ction of owning the smallest homestead in the United

States.

TESTIFY AGAIN

Moreover, it cost only

ten cents. Its
oí an acre in area and is a little
triangular bit of land, 94 feet
eight-hundredt-

hs

long and 38 feet wide at its
broadest point, jutting into
Turtle lake, Minn. The ten

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw Asserts She
; Will Do What She Can to
Aid Slayer

cents, commutes her entry to
cash, in land office parlance,
and she does not have to live

PEW York, N. Y., March
9. It was announced
of the dison the land three years as other- today by an official
wise required by law. None trict attorney's office that, in all
the less, Miss Blue has a house probability, Evelyn
Thaw would appear as .a wittljere and grows tomatoes and
ness in Thaw's behalf in his
cabbage and clover. The interior
Miss present trial.
liked
s

Nesbit

department

criminal

act unless it can be

proved that he did not know
that his act of escape was a
crime.
After Kennedy concluded,
John B. Stanchfield, for the defense, made motions to dismiss
the indictment on the ground
that the alleged facts were not
sufficient to constitute a crime,
and there was nothing wrong in
The moiions were
escaping.
denied.
Wm. Penny, clerk of the
court, the first witness, identified
the record of Thaw's second
trial and the papers upon which
Thaw was committed to Matteawan.

In previous proceedings afBlue's homestead so well that it
issued a description with a pic- fecting Thaw's liberty, Evelyn
Nesbitt Thaw has appeared
Put Your Hammer Away ture of it.
against him. A week ago a
I
Same Here
process server trom tne district
, An exchange remarks as folcan developments.
"ready for any service"
attorney's office called on Mrs.
lows:
situain
the
with a aubphcena bidding
Thaw
'The vessels comprising this
Developments
The man who tells you he
off
killed
Cain
had
When
Gen.
fleet are ready for any service
tion today were awaiting
the trial for the
doesn't want newspaper publicity her to appear at
and
are accompanied by repair
of the people on the
Carranza's answer to the Ameribhe was quoted
generally does. The Headlight prosecution,
oil
and
coal,
ships,
sup
carrying
an
then
said:
as having
can note demanding
improve
earth, leaving only three,
knows a bunch of people of this
for an extended period.
went into the land of Nod and
"I am tired of this case. I
ment of conditions in Mexico plies'At
kind right in this community.
Key West the reserve
indications
were
evident
builded
it
is
that
a
There
H rry is being persecuted
think
city,
City.
Deming Headlight.
torpedo flotilla, consisting of ten
CLEOFES JIMENEZ
favorwould
if
be
that the reply
destroyers and a tender, have he did not sit aroundlike a bump J This kind of people are in all and I take any interest whatPOLICEMAN AT TIME
been engaged in extended opera on a log and growl about the communities and ours has its ever in it, it will be to do what I
able.
tions.
Nod real estate and people. He share. The best treatment for can for him I think he has
Conflicting dispatches as to
six submarines was not
this sort of loco is to give the been confined
'At
Pensacola,
himself, perhaps the
long enough, and Other Indicted Man Has Not
the evacuation ol Mexico City with four tenders have been en
over modest ones what they ask if
if
of
and
his
most
want
-24
hours
caused
me, I will do
men,
Appeared; Judge Abbott
..exemplary
lawyers
during the last
íkry not what they want.-An-y
gaged in maneuvers and in joint he
Scores
him."
for
reason
had
some
to
can
Lynching oí Padilla
emigrate editor respects the man who anything I
much doubt. A dispatch from operation with ah craft and with
as
Attack on Court
Veracruz Tuesday at 10 a. m. the San Francisco a mine laying from the land of his birth, he wants the public to know about
THAW THREATENED HER
did not mope and whine, but him or his doings, because it all
indicated Gen. Obregon was vessel.
Mrs. Thaw immediately after
The Villa
still in control.
got hold of a piece of ground makes news, and usually useful the
The appearance of Cleofes Jiescape cf her former husMexicans May Yield
and went to work to do some- news at that. Cheap notoriety is
in the district court Mon
menez
agency. -- had dispatches from
of
in
fear
claimed to be
Negro Murderers thing. The man who could build quite another thing, and where band,
to enter plea to the
Juarez saying Obregon's troops
day
morning
newspaper columns are filled with her life, saying she had received
indictment of murder of Adolfo
up a city under such auspices is trashy, fulsome notice of citizens
had evacuated Tuesday and
threats that Thaw would come Padilla on March 31, 1914, when
United States army officers the kind of material we want in the editor is that sort himself
were replaced by Zapata troops.
to New York and kill her.
mob law resulted in a lynching,
have gone to Columbus, N. M., this town; and we will not in- and embarrasses those he notices
was
session
court
added an unusual touch of interMonday's
MEXICO CITY IS STARVING
his ante- till they fear any public mention.
it is reported at Douglas, Ariz., quire too minutsly into
est to the opening of the March
secure
A fool editor who is familiar in taken up with attempts to
cedents, so that he takes hold
The Mexican Red Cross to- to receive from a Mexican
Thaw was cheerful term of the court by District
his paper and trails his readers a jury.
least.
and
be
at
man
like
a
E. C. Abbott, Jimenez
American
good
the
to
day appealed
through slang, and takes privil- throughout the proceedings and Judge
of former Huerta soldiers,
entered
a plea of not guilty. The
did
is
Cain
not
But
what
of
more,
Red Cross through Secretary
eges for which they would slap' occasionally helped his counsel
other
two
man,
cavalryagainst whom an inwest''
and
deserting
son
his
negro
advise
to "go
him if it were not beneath them,
State Bryan, for food for the
the
dictment was found by the grand
jurors.
men suspected of killing John get out of the dead old town. can make more people in a com- pick
starving populace in Mexico
Saturday, did not appear to
jury
THAW'S
ESCAPE
DESCRIBES
named the city after him, munity want to stay out of the
He
the
ranch
said
a
The
McFarland,
manager,
appeal
City.
plead this morning.
paper than cananythingelse. The
Assistant attorney general
The killing of Padilla was one
famine in the Mexican capital near Campbell Wells, Ariz., on believed in it, worked for it,
is
thus imposed upon by
public
tor
to
of
the sensations of the southwest
in
statement
lo:al
his
the
subscribed
worse.
paper, some newspaper until the editor Kennedy,
March 4.
was rapidly growing
a year ago, and in comabout
and
of
kept becomes a joke and his paper is the jury, described the escape
It was said the Mexicans had bought his goods there
Secretary Bryan said the state
menting on the work of the grand
home.
contemptuously spoken of and all Thaw. He told how Thompdepartment would cooperate agreed to surrender the negroes his money at
which indicted two men as
newspapers in that community son hired the big automobile in jury
with the Red Cross as far as on condition that their guilt
being
participants in this mob
are put under more or less censor which Thaw fled and how the
Sold Their
was proved to the Mexicans' Chicagoans
possible.
violence,
Judge Abbott defined
Votes For Price of Meal because of the foolishness of one alleged conspirators gathered at his attitude on the subject, SatAdvices at Veracruz indicated satisfaction. The deserters, Aleditor in their midst. Speak of
the town cf Beacon, adjoining urday afternoon, in open court,
that the negotiations were in bert Powell and Wilbur Field,
your public with respectful dig
the judge said he had no symChieago, III, March 9. Four nity and few of them will resent Matteawan, the day before the
progress which probably will are accused, according to re
pathy with those who expressed
make possible the export of port, of having killed McFar- Democratic election officials and your mentioning them as often as escape. Then he told how the
opinion that Padilla, accused
ward were it is news.
Thaw leaped into a machine of killing his own wife, had
sisal fibre from Progreso, the land for unknown reasons, while workers in the first
v
indicted Monday as a result of
and fled when a milkman open- recieved his just deserts when he
Yucatan port blocaded by Ca passing through his ranch on
testimony before the grand jury
Social
Tea
ed the gate leading to the main was lynched. The judge said he
rranza's orders. For the pre their, flight from Alamo Hueco, that votes had been bought in the
considered the mob violence an
yard of the hospital.
sent, however, Carranza refuses N. M., where they had been recent primary for 25 and 50
attack on the court itself and
Lentea
at
the
social
later
Patrick's
St.
Thaw
by
appeared
to permit the steamer Moro stationed. They were located cents, and in some cases for a
I fully apbreakfast or a night's lodging. Ladies' of the Methodist church ox, Mass., where he registered added. "Therefore
Cast e to call at Proerreso or at Ascención, Chihuahua.
of
idea
trying to bring
and a free silver offering for the under an assumed name, said prove the
those
to
grant clearance papers to the
engaged in this
justice
Church Wednesday March 17th.
Arctic Pictures to be
sketched com- crime. No community can tolerHe
Soldier's Hard Fate
Pathfinder from Veracruz to the
Kennedy.
Seen at Goebel's in Goebel's Opera House. Every
same port.
pletely the subsequent events ate mob law."
body welcome.
leading to Thaws arrest in
Killed by a golf ball while on
CONDITION OF US. NAVY
The
Canada and the legal steps Texas Fruit Not Damaged
duty is the fate The much talked of Kleinsch- of motion picture photoplay.
Secretary of the navy Daniels sentry meetingbefell
intimate
an
by Cold Snap, Says Davis
a member of midt Arctic Hunt pictures will be audience is given
'
that recently
since then.
today issued a statement on the G
view
of the polar bear, seal,
Company of the Fourth Black seen for the first time at Goebel's
condition of the Atlantic fleet and
SAYS THAW IS INSANE NOW
March 12. The walrus, moose, caribou, mountain
theater
had
He
of
Watch
Friday,
Dundee).
(City
its auxiliaries now maneuvering
Austin, Tex. March 9. espite
been doing duty as guard at Wor pictures were taken by Capt. F. sheep and other denizens of the
Kennedy said the state would
the snow and freezing
in the Mexican gulf and Carib
and was at a spot which ad E. Kleinschmidt, the explorer Arctic wilds, while the studies of offer evidence to prove that
which has prevailed
weather
bean waters. It was considered mit,
and in his
joins Wormit golf course, when a and big game hunter, while on an the Eskimo, at home
was insane at throughout the state for the past
not
Thaw
only
significant by some observers o: ball driven
by a lady from a con expedition to the polar regions fearless persuit and
of
the Mexican situation an follows siderable distance
battles with the ferocious the time of his escape, but that two days, commissioner noagristruck him a last summer
resaid
culture Davis
today,
"strongest fleet in history severe blow on the temple, caus Among the many features pic- monsters which provide his sub- he was insane now. That,
to
the
serious
of
damage
of great however, the assistant attorney port any
"Never before in naval history ing a wound and a considerable tured is that of a mother bear sistence, have proven
has been received.
trees
fruit
American
the
to
public. general said, did not excuse him
has such a powerful fleet been flow cf blood. He was conveyed fighting to save her cub from its interest
The reason for this is that the
This pictures were shown at from
to commit crime; blooms had not advanced far
assembled for active service, in a dazed condition to a villa in captors. The roping of the baby
conspiring
maneuvers and target practice which he had been billeted. It bear and the courage of the the Crystal theater in Albuquer- for, according to the law, an in enough to damage the prospective
with great
with the guns and torpedoes, as was supposed that he was recover- mother in the hour of peril is que for two nights
sane person is responsible for a fruit crop.
success.
form
the
in
told
most
thrillingly
that based at Guantanamo, Cuba, ing, but later he collapsed.
J
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scheduled for introduction into HAVE YOU NAMED
YOUR FARM
the senate. When it was found
Published'weekly by
to be loaded Senator Straight,
The Hispano Americano
of Coldwater, censored it to conThe movement to have every
Publishing Co.
form with the' original idea in
BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS'
American farmer select a name
mind and then entered it. The
for his farm and use the name
SANTIAGO D. SALAZAR,
nsored bill, which was refer
as a trade mark, is meeting with
Editor and Director.
red to the committee on liquor
,
BELEN, NEW MEXICO
succes in some parts of the
traffic, proposes to prohibit great
of
our exchanges
Belen, New Mexico
icenses within the incorporated country. Many
have published lists of the names
imits of any city, village or
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
be the Rio Grande river; the SPECIAL HOSIERY OFFER
NOT A "RAZOR-BACselected for the farms of their
Strictly in advance
township in which may be lobe the south
the publication
If the northern and western south boundary to
Wear-EvHosiery For
cated certain state institutions of neighborhoods,
of Va Warranteed
of
the
County
- boundary
"razorbelieve
the
or
that
of
a
farmers
as
sort
a
patent
acting
Women
Men
and
Official Paper Valencia Co. earning. Had the measure gone
t.
It has been said by back" hog represents the south, lencia, and the east boundary to
as
presented
originally
Ladies' Special Offer
through
some unthinking persons that the will be entitled to one more be the east boundary of the
Entered as second class matter January 4, 1913, it would have dried up the city
the
after
Valencia.
following
of
reading
,
guess
Limited
County
Time Only-- Six
For
the plan is not American, but a
at the postoffice at Belen. NewlMexico, under the
and nearly every
from the News of Leighton, Alaof Detroit
Resolution.
vVhereas, The
Act of March 3.'197!.
pair of our finest 35c value
little reflection will convince bama:
Mountain States Telephone and
county in Michigan.
ladies'
guaranteed hose in black
"Mr. C. O. Bowling, of Brick, Telegraph company through its
anyone that the point is not well
Matter intended for publication
taken. Washington called his claims the banner of porkers. representative, Mr. J. B. Fish-ha- or tan colors with written guarmust be signed by the author.not
New York has a public offi
indicated its desire to im antee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for
home "Mt. Vernon," Jefferson, Mr. Bowing killed one a few days
'
npppssarillv for publication, but cial who insists upon paying for
550
to
scales
the
that
pulled
prove its telephone system postage.
named his ago
the
democrat,
great
Address
automobile
of
our
for
the city
the use
protection.
This is the largest hog throughout the County of Valenand any pounds. been
Monticello
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
The News, Belen, N M..
when he uses it in his own af place
that has
reported to us. cia, running the same on the!
a dozen The Duroc
can
For a limited time only, six
give
schoolboy
you
is
Jersey Swine the newly established roads, and
fairs.
That man will bear
other
instances.
furthbreed for the above hog killed."
pairs of our finest 35c value Guar
Whereas, Said Mr. Fish
PHONE No. 34
watching.
So name your farm and put
er expresses the willingness of anteed Hose, . with written guarhis company to comply with the antee and a pair of our well
MINUTES
the name out where everyone
AN EXPLANATION
A CHANCE FOR YOU
regulations of the county in re- known Men's Paradise Garters
can see it. Make it a Trade Mark
A moral wave has struck Gray-villand
to
are
We
you
going
help
111., and as a result the eiris
gard to said construction, and
A well known, advertised trade Of the
Commissioners'
basketball
school
We
County
hisrh
Be it Resolved, That the Moun- for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
time.
in the
ourselves at the same
of
do!
is
thousands
worth
mark
tpam no lonirer wear bloomer are going to educate you up to
Meeting Held at Los Lunas, tain States Telephone and Tele- postage.
hut "make the baskets" in full
lars to the owner. Your farm
N. M., Feb. 8, 1915.
graph company is hereby given You know these hose; they
skirts. The school board notified the value of using the clasified and its
stock
are
the right to erect its pole lines stood the test wheñ all others
products
your
the üirls thev could not use the department of The Belen News,
and
in
their
them
school
Name
in
trade.
upon any duly condemned road
name of there
you
Have you any idea of the money
The board of county commis- within the County of Valencia, failed. They give real foot comtrames so Ions as they wore
you could make if you were to have added real hard cash value
bloomers.
sioners met in special 'session provided that the poles are plac fort They have no seams to rip,
let all the people in this county to everything you sell. Choose
The above item appeared in
of way and They never become loose and
know what YOU had for sale? a name well suited to surround this 8th day of Feb. 1915. There ed within the right
outside of the top grade and that baggy as the shape is knit in, not
last week's issue of The Belen
being present: Hon. Eugene
Dj you know that no matter how
us
wm
name
a
ten
in
tnat
News, in a modified way,, hap apparently useless some article ings,
chairman, Fermin Már- said company place its crossings pressed in. They are Guaranteed
Charac
of
the
sound
some
such road high for
quez and Perfecto Gabaldon, J. traversing any
fineness, for style, for supepening to be a typografical error, has grown, some other person very
wires do not
the
so
that
teristics of your business home; M. Luna, 'clerk, and Placido
enough
in which the word "here" was in has a use for that article AND
of material and workmanriority
interfere with the traffic. They
then come to us and have letter
deputy sheriff.
serter instead of the words WILL BUY IT?
The minutes of the previous are, furthermore, given.the right ship, absolutely stainless and to
But he cannot buy it if he does heads made for your corres"Grayville, 111." whence the item
to remove without any notice, wear six months without holes,
comes from. Our attention was not know WHERE to get it. In pondence with the name of your meeting were read and approved,
and then the board adjourned as any obstruction, either on the or a new pair free.
called to the item, and in duty the big cities the classified de- farm on them and
your name a board of county commissioners right of way or overhanging
Don't delay; send in your order
bound we make the above expla partments of the newspapers are
and your wife's name and your and reconvened as a board of same, which will interfere with before
THE
AS
INTERESTING
no
as
in
has
offer expires. Give corany
and
it
way
nation,
beneath. Of canvassers to canvass the returns either the construction of the
reference to our High School. NEWS COLUMNS. In fact they postoffice address
lines of the maintenance of rect size.
Furthermore we request our con- contain real live NEWS. And course you want your wife's of the election held at San Mateo pole
,WEAR-EVEHOSIERY COM
She on Feb. 6, 1915, the result of the same.
temporary of The Journal to re- those who use them are reaping name on your stationery.
That
Be
further
resolved,
it
folto
as
be
shown
was
which
PANY, Dayton, Ohio.
produce in his daily issue the great advantages BOTH THE is your partner and the best and
the county clerk is hereby inabove, so as to erase from the BUYERS AND THE SELLERS. truest, and the hardest working, lows:
That 47 votes were cast in. fav structed to furnish said MounOf late the smaller papers are
minds of its readers any prejuAUTOMOBIE TIRES AT
interested party in or of
h
the
most
and
prohibition and 1 against. tain States Telephone and
dice which might have arisen. pushing their classified departa
certified
copy
Once
concern.
whole
company
ygu It is therefore, ordered that the
, Ff ACT,QRY.PRJCES
'
We are thankful that puv aten-tio- n ments into more prominence. the
has been called, hoping the The other day we picked up a were glad to get the chance to barter, sale, and exchange of in- of this resolution. .'
Be it resolved,
Resolution.
above explains itself.
weekly, published in a county endow her with all your wordly toxicating liquors is prohibited in
clerk is hereby SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CENT
the
That
county
as
of
San
the precinct
Mateo,
S3at town in Wisconsin. Its clas
goods, now make your prbmise
the justices
to
instructed
'
notify
of
Laws
in
78,
Chapter
Villa has decreed prohibition sified colu ran was "A WONDER. real. Here's how your letter provided
and
constables.who
of
the
is
clerk
and
peace
the
in the coun
1913,
county
Tire Tube
in the territory controlled by Apparently everyone
Reliner
was using and reading it. head might look:
hereby instructed to issue war- have failed to file proper bond, 28x3
ty
$
7,20
$1.65
$1.35
filed
is
him. Betting that he will beat Lack of
within)
EAST VIEW FARM
rants in favor of all individuals that unless bond
space prevents us from
30x3
7.80
James and Mary Smith,
1.95
1.40
be
will
de7
14
with
Carranza can be made now
days, the position
holding liquor licenses within
reproducing it, altho we would
Proprietors
30x31-- 2
10.80
2.80
1.00
board
of
the
clared
vacant
by
said precinct for the amount due
Tombins Count
like to do so. But here are a Columbus Station,
higher odds.
32x21-- 2
11.90
2.95
2.00
R. F. D. No. 6
and
their
Ohio
commissioners
them on the unexpired term of county
few things that were advertised
34x31-- 2
12.40 3.00
2.05
If you like you can have a their license. The clerk was in successor appointed.
and
the
sale
the
for
farmers
by
32x4
ADVERTISING
13.70
3.35
2.40
of
the
recommendation
the
Upon
following
townspeople: Houses, lots, farms, slogan, or a motto or a stock structed to issue
33x4 .. 14.80
3.50
2.45
school
superintendent,
said
of
to
county
the judges
glass cupboard, chickens, sewing phrase under the farm name like warrants
34x4
16.80
3.60
2.60
school
district
of
boundaries
the
Gabriel
'
viz:
Sandoval,
election,
Ths man who does not ad machine, turkeys, rugs, eggs this:
36x4
17.85
3.90
2.80
h
Roman Márquez, and Abran Cha east to the county line; thence in
vertise imply because his grand upholstered goods, crockery,
35x4
2
19.75
4.85
3.45
SHADY ACRES
ves; secretaries, Rafael Pena and a northwesterly direction along 36x41-- 2 19.85.
father did not, should wear knee geese, butter, correspondence
Poultry, Egos, Butter, Cream, Cheese
4.90
3.60
line
to
the
Mariano Ortega for the sum of the county boundary
school course, cheese, feathers, J. and Smith, Managers
Columbus Station,
37x41-- 2
21.50
5.10
breeches and a wig, says an ex
3. 70 .
north
10
Ohio
Tompkins Co.
separating township
$2 each.
manure, incubator, horses, finger
37x5
24.90'
5.90
4.20
to
west
thence
change.
The board then adjourned as a and township 11;
ring, automobile, jars of fruit,
All
other
in
size's
Non- stock.
of
ad
does
not
beginning.
The man who
fence posts, hogs, (plain and LOVELY DAY FOR A WAR board of canvassers and recon the point
of
Skid
recommendation
15
tires
Also
cent additional,
upon
vened as a board of county com
vertise because it costs money fancy,) embroidery lessons, suit
said county school superintend red tubes ten per cent above gray.
missioners.
should quit paying salaries for of clothes and fur overcoat, home
Aunt Mary is the best old A petition from various resi ent, the boundaries of school All new, cle:
made bread, a colt, library of 100
the same reaso i.
in, fresh, guaranteed
soul
home knit socks, cream
you'll meet in many a day. dents of school district No. 13, district No. 19, were changed as tires. Best standard and indeThe man who does not ad volumes,
separator, two calves, concrete She's 'tended to her knitting in was presented asking for changes follows:
m.- ikes.
vertise because he doesn't know block
Buy direct from
Commencing on the north on pendent
in their district boundaries, same
machine, tame bear, gaso the good
way.
us
and
4
5
save
how to write rn advertisement line engine, heating stove, hay,
money. 5 per cent
was referred to Hon. Saturnino the line between sections and
one never gossips, sne has no
should quit eating because he rag carpets, home cured hams
Baca, county school superintend Township 10 north, range 6 west; discount if payment in full actime to gad and she seldom ent of schools for his recomenda thence south on a line parallel
and bacon, wind mill, a general
companies each order. C. O. D.
can't cook.
of
the
west
the
reads
'cause
miles
two
and
with
tion.
papers,
shesays,
alfalfa
on
10 pe r cent deposit Allowing
meal,
The man who does not store, soy beans,
7 west and
line
Baca
sad.
make
her
She
drove
Hon.
Saturnino
range
apThe
separating
cabi
and
desk
they
chair,
typewriter,
examination.
advertise because somebody said
net organ, short horn bull, bird to town this afteinoon to shop, peared before the board and re- range 6 west offsetting on the
beit did not pay should not
North of TIRE, FACTORIES SALFS CO
dog, hay stacker, rake and load around a bit and Wilbur Jones commended that the boundaries first standard parallel
Mexico
lieve the world is round because er, five tons of coal and a gun.
New
Dayton, Ohio.
Range Dept..; A
No.
fixed
Principal
be
the
13,
the grocery man, invited her to of school district
ordered
was
Line,
flat.
follows:
it
as
the ancients said was
(This
If YOU have any of the above sit. Says he "Aint this war
SANTA VE TIME CARD.
The following two minimum
named articles for sale -- or any awful?" and Aunt Mary says by the board of county commis
to
6t
values
of
subject
north
The
sioners.
)
property
us
them
let
know
boundary
like
and
"My Land! Aint heard a word
Of course, no one really con- thing
Effective Feb. 7th, 1915
we will run a classified ad in The about it I aint even heard no said precinct to be the line run taxation within the County of Í
templated the actual closing of Belen News. The cost is
i
bv
board
the
Belen, New Mexico.
very band." And Jones says "Sure, ning due east and west travers Valencia were fixed
the New Mexico exhibit at San small -- only 10 cents
co- in
commissioners
of
891
of
the
Eastern
mile
line
county
post
old
and
and
France
per
ing
Northbound.
England
That would be too for one insertion or 5 cents Russia, too, are a fighting with Railway of New Mexico; the
Diego.
line for three insertions.
Dep.
(Continued on Page 3.
it's worse west boundary of said precinct to
positive advertising of the wrong per
For 2 cents per line we will keep the Kaiser, why,
810 Kans.- City and
m
a
am
sort.
your ad running for 10 weeks. than "62." Aunt Mary answer5:45
5:45
Chgo.
Express
Someone wants what YOU have ed sweetly, as she started "on her
816 Kans. City and
p m
pm
to sell.
'
'
way, "Well they've got nice
.
A "WET" JOKER
5:00
5:32
Chgo.
Pasgr.
for
weather
it, 'cause it's jest a
DISCOVERED
Southbound
New Spanish Paper
lovely day?'' Ed. Mclntyre.
Cut this out and learn it. Then when the, weather opens up
am
am
C.
Santa Rosa, N. M.-- W.
and your friends get their cars out, you can sit on the porch and
The congressmen who are hum it
Our prohibition friends are Burnett, formerly publisher of
83 5 El Paso i?sgr.
10:55 10:55
over. It's full of the truth and human nature:
not overlooking any bets. They the Santa Rosa Sun, has sold now trooping home to hear the In the gloaming, oh, my darling, when the pars are whizzing past
E: istbound
are wide awake all the time and that paper to Leandro Sena, and old boys around the cracker Sit we two upon our front porch till we see the very last
2ÍÍ Chgo. & Texas
p m
pm
keep the oppositi jn a'err. They along with others has started a barrels tell how much better It is time to seek the feathers, but we linger still outside;
called
.'
out
the
lied.
us
new
but
11:55
said
11:45
take
they
Spanish
.
paper
persons
they'd
Twenty
Flyr
almost "put one over" on tlie
might have been run at
La Voz Publica, which has been things
In the gloaming, oh, my darling, we will sit till midnight's hour,
week.
last
... Westbound
Michigan legislature,
.
made the official paper o Santa .Washington.
As the motor cars fly past us on the wings of benzie power, ;,
809
state-widMexico
e
Express 11:30 11:59
What was virtually a
and sit tight;
Do not give up hope, my darling, keep
Rosa, and is backed by some of
5:30
The
5:05
21
Missi
onary
Persia is said to be out of If we wait for twenty summers maybe one will stop some night .
prohibition bill, although it was the best business men cf that
Pardeville, Wis., Times.
not represented as such, was city.
powder. That may save life.
Jones, Agent
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Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers
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north, range 4 west; thence due For Sale or Trade For Real early ordering." We sell direct tising Spearmint Chewing Cum
No. 18 were changed as follows:
only, giving purchaser the ad- and desire to place a big box of
Estate.
.
of all middlemen's pro- this fine, healthful gum into every
Commencing at the- - northwest
One first class two seat car vantage
fits.
corner of Township 10 north,
home. It sweetens the breath
range 4 west; thence south to the riage and a No 1 team of black STRONG! READ RUBBER CO. whitensfthe teeth and aids digessouthwest corner of Township 9, horses. No better team in town
tion. It is refreshing and pleasDayton, Ohio.
f ormity with Chapter 81, Laws
to all. To everyone sending
ing
office.
LONDON "TANGO" NECKLACE us but 50c and 5
Under the heading Apply at this
1913,
stamps to cover
pppp
1 ALL "EVELYN THAW" BRACELET
"Timber Lands," line No. 12,
shipping costs we will ship a big
should read : "Timber Lands not
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
EVERYTHING
A HAN NEEDS
These two beautiful pieces of the Spearmint Gum and include
more than 12 mile3 from the rail
road at $1.20 per acre and $1.50
popular jewelry are the craze the elegant "Tango" necklace
per thousand timber feet addi 1$ Complete Shaving Outfit $1 among society women in New and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet abtional for all standing timber on
York and the largest cities. They solutely free.
10 Articles 10
same as per estimate of the as
This offer is for a short time
are neat and elegant gold finished
sessor." Line No. 13 should
Not more than 2 orders to
only.
read just the same excepting To ad vertise our Uni versal Shav articles that will gladden the heart one
Dealers not allowed
party.
of
every girl or woman, no matter
"more than 12 miles from the ing Outfit and Universal Products
to
this.

THE
BELEN

NEWS

to-wi-

I

t:

railroad $1:20 per acre and $1.20
per thousand feet for standing
timber. "Whereit says, "eastside
addition to Belen" change to $30,
The valuations are as follows:
VALLEY LANDS-- 1..
Agricultural lands with per
manent water rights in actual
cultivation not less than $60.00
per acre.
2.
Agricultural lands with
permanent water rights not in
actual cultivation not less than
$51.00 per acre. .
3. Meadows under irrigation
not less than $36.00 per acre.
4. Meadows under, irrigation
not less than $30.00 per acre.
5. Bosque and grazing lands
irrigated not less than $18.00 per
acre.
OTHER LAND- STracts of grazing lands not ex
ceeding 160 acres containing
springs, running watér of permanent lakes not less than $15.00
per acre.
8. Tracts of grazing lands not
exceeding 160 acres containing
wells or reservoirs not less than
$12.00 per acre.
9. Grazing lands without water not less than $3,00 per acre.
10. Dry farming lands not in
actual cultivation not less than
$15.00 per acre.
11. Dry farming lands not in
actual cultivation not less than
-

S

s
9

v

$15.00.

AKESthis opportunity to

inform its Customers
that it has enlarged its
Plant which will enable

to accommodate the growing demand for all kinds of
Job Work and Commercial
Us

Printing.

8

TIMBER LANDS.
12. Timber lands notmore than
12 miles from a railroad at $1.20
per acre and standing timber on
same Í1.50 per thousand feet.
13.
Timber lands more than 12
miles from a railroad at $1.20
per acre and the standing timber
on same at $1.20 per thousand
'
feet.
(To be continued)
"
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ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
To whom it may concern:
Nei1 B. Field, administrator of
the estate of Solomon Lnna, de
ceased, lately of the County of
Valencia, N. M., has filed before
the Probate Court of the County
of Valencia his final report of such
estate, and, the Court has fixed
the First Monday of May, being
the 3rd day of May A. D. 1915,
for its approval, if there should
be any objection by which said
report shall not be approved they
may present same on or before
such day. .
J M. Luna,
Probate Clerk of the County

ofValercia.
First pub. Mar.
Apr.

s

:o

1.

M. C.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

s

11,

how young or old, Very stylish
accept
we will for a limited time only,
and attractive.
UNT! El) SALES COMPANY
send this well worth $3.00 ShavOur Free Offer: We are ad ver-- , Dayton, Ohio
P. O. Box 101
ing Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
to
cor
sumer
the
direct
products
and therefore you sa ve all agents'
profits which as you know are
very large.
1 Hollow Ground Razor.
WE SOLICIT THE SAVING DEPOSITS
1
Lather Brush.
. 1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back,
i Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
1
Barber Towel.
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
1 Box Talcum Powder.
of business men and professional men;
1 Decorated China Mug.
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
of clerks and
1 Bristle Hair Brush.
of mechanics and laborers;
Agents needjnot write.
of sales girls and housekeepers;
Each outfit packed in neat box
$1.00. Coin or Money Order,
of married women and single women;
postage, 10c extra.
young people and children.
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO.
33-in-

book-keeper- s;

'of

Dayton, Ohio.

Peace in Pet. No.
Valencia.
Wm..Kennebeck )

First National Bank

County of

vs.

Belen, New Mexico.

ss.

A. M. Cryer

)

The said defendant A. M. Cryer is by this notified that suit has
been commenced against him 1n
the court of the justice of the
peace in precinct No. 2, in the
County of Valencia and State of
New'' Mexico,

by Wm.

Kenne-bec-

k

defendant, claiming the
sum of $100. CO, and unless you
enter or cause to be entered your
appearance on or before de 1st
dáy of March, A. D. 1915, sentence for
and a
a decree pro confesso will bo
rendered against you.
Ignacio Aragón y Garcia,
Justice of the Peace.
.

PREMIER
Non-Punctu-

Auto

re

Tire

mm iMiiliiiáj
You can have a beautiful Starck piano in your own home for 30 days'
free trial without paying anything in advance. All we ask is tliat you will
play upon, use and test this piano for 0 days. It, at the end of that time
you do not find it the highest grade, sweetest toned and finest piano in every
way, that you have ever seen for the money, you are at perfect liberty to
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the freight both ways. This
Starck Fiano must make good with you, or there is no sale.

Guáranle ed 7,500 Miles
Service

Save $150.00 or More
We ship direct to you from our factory, tt
prices that save you upwards of $150.00 in the
cost oí your piano. We guarantee to furnish
you better piano for the money than you can
secure elsewhere. You are assured of receiving a satisfactory sweet toned durable high

These tires bear the greatest
known mileage guarantee, yetare
sold at a price even less than tires
of ordinary guarantee. This guars
antee covers punctures,
and i general wear. Guarantee
covers 7,500 miles service against
everything except abuse. These
tires are intended for most severe
service.
Orders have been received for
these tires for use in United States
last pub.
Government Service.

Attorney at law
Practice in All the Courts of the State

lowing prices for the next ten
days:
TIRES

;

Belen, New Mexico
28x3
30x3

WHY send away for your

30x31-- 2

when you can have them for
the same price at home.
,
Give Us a Trial.

32x31--

2

33x31-- 2

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
--

TUBES

Tire

Tube

$ 9.20

.$2.00
2.20
2.80
3.00
3.20
3.25
3.30
3.40
3.60
3.80
3.90
5.00
5.10
5.15
5.40

, 10.25

Letter Heads and Envelopes

-

35x4"
36x4

Yale and Harvard, each 9x12 in.
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
All best quality felt with felt
heading, streamers, letters and
mascot executed in proper colors.
This splendid assortment sent
postpaid for 50 cents and 5 stamps
to pay postage. Send now.
HOWARD SPECIALTY COMPANY
Dayton. Ohio. .

grade piaoo.

85x41-- 2
36x41-- 2
37x41-- 2

13.50
14.05
15.25
17.00
18.00
19.50
20.40
21.00
22.00
26.00
27.00
27.50
36.60

37x5 ,
All other sizes.

Non-Ski-

Guarantee

25-Ye- ar

Easy Payments
Ton pay bo cash down, but after 30 days of
trial, you can begin payment on the lowest,
easiest terms ever suggested by a piano manufacturer. These terms are arranged to suit your
convenience, and you can buy a piano for your
home without missing the money.

2nd hand Bargains

Every Starck Fiano is "ar'
We have constantly on hand a
anteed for 25 years.
This large number of second-hanpiaguarantee has back of it the nos of ail standard makes taken in
reputation of an old estabexchange for new Starck Pianoa
lish d, responsible piano house. and Player-PianoIt means what it says.

blow-out-

As a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY offer, we will allow the fol-

SPICER

FOR YOUR DEN H
5 Beautiful
CollegePennantsc'

Belen, KM

2,

:

.

:

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Notice
In the Court of the Justice of the

Free Music Lessons
To every purchaser of Starck
Pianos, we give free SO music
lessons, in one of the best

Knabe

....$135.00

92.00
120.00
95.00
195.00

Steinway
Emerson

Kimball
Starck

known schools in Chicago.
Send for our latest
You take these lessons fa your
bargain list.
own home, by mail.

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

second-han-

Starck

Player-Piano-

s

are rich
toned and easy to operate.
You will be delighted with
the many exclusive
features of these wonderful
StirckPlayer-Piano-

i

instruments, and pleased with
our very low prices.

Catalogue Free
Send today for our new

cataillustrated
beautifully
logue which gives you a vast
amount of important piano
W rite today.
information.

1624 Starck BuÜding, Chicago

Free DaisTml

11

No Money Down

I
IBS!
SiKwIlli VICT ROLA X
I

This beautiful and wonderful

I

If a 11

B

13

Up"-- '-

20

H

7Vp it

at

Starch's
Risk

Let us demonstrate this wonderful Victrola in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at any price from
$15.00 to J2S0.O0 on easy payments and on 30 days
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records
which go with the machine and which you select
for yourself from our catalog.
Write
for onr complete Victrola catalog
and Kecord catalog and full details of oar liberal
30 day free trial offer and onr easy payment plan.

Mahogany or Oak Cabinet with
per cent extra. 5 per cent dis5 Record Racks. i2inch Turn Table. fl
El
Exhibition Sound B
count if payment in fuil accom 53 Hot,. Extra heavy
double Spring, B
Motor
Prive
vs
(can be wound B
S'iraí
panies order and if two are so or ll whiU
playing), All tutal parte B
dered, shipping charges will be v
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
A. STARCK PIANO CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO, ILL
cent of amount of order. Our
Bf annfaslnrern Starck Pianoa and Starck Player Pianoa
output is limited, so we suggest
w

Nickel-plate-

y

nickel-plated- .

J

tu

For Sale

STATE

MWS BRIEFS

Two Jersey Heifers. One ALAMOGORDO fruit
growers
Jersey Heifer, Springer. One
are to organize an association.
highest grade thoroughbred
Jersey Bull.
J. S. B ERKE Y

SCHOOL NOTES
1
Miss Ziegler is supervising
music and drawing work thru

the grades.
Croquet game is proving
very atractive amongst the pupils of Mrs. Fox's room.

OTHthe right and

touches are
handsome
on
the
being put
municipal auditorium in Raton.

Nuestra Señora de Belén '
Low Mass every day in the week'
at

"
o'clock a. m.
Mass
Low
at 7, High
Sundays:
Mass and sermon at 9 a. m. ; Ros
ary and Benediction of he Bles
sed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
is
The German right wing
said to have beaten a hasty
'
ZIOS CHURCH.
retreat to within eight miles
Evangelical Lutheran'
of the border. Official reJohn A, M. Ziegler, D. D., Pas- ports from Berlin, however,
ana Kime
state that the Russian offen- tor. Sunday School
10
class a. m. Preaching services
sive is being met successfully 11
a. m.
Evening worship at
Sevearl Russian assaults in 7:45; Luther League at 7:00.
this region are said to have
Doctor Ziegler has recovered
been repulsed.
from his indisposition, and wil
preach both morning and even

MISS GERTRUDE Moody, a
violinist, rode fifty miles in a
blizzard to furnish music at a
ranch near Avis.

THE PROPERTY of

CATHOLIC CHURCH,

left

the German
forces in northern Poland have
been dislodged, Petrograd
dispatches state, from the po
sitions they took up on the
advance from east Prussia,
flanks of

THE FINISHING

the

Lordsburg Water. Ice and
Electric company
brought
SI 4,000 at public sale.

The latest, most advanced and
comprehensive work that has ever
been issued on sexual hygiene.
Priceless instruction for those
who are ready for the true inner

WITH THECHORCHES

THE WAR AT A GLANCE

7

Worn Out?
No doubt you are, if
you suffer from any of the
numerous ailments to
which aii women are sub- - ,',
Headache, back-- ':
ject.
ache, Siueache, nervous- - ;
ness, weak, tired feeling,
are some ot the symp- toms, and you must nd
yourself of tnem in order
to feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this
remedy, urge you to
- TAKE

teaching. ,
This book tells nurses, teachers,
doctors, lawyers, preachers, social workers, Sunday School teachers and all others, young and old,
what all need to know about sex
matters. By Winfield Scott Hall,
Ph. D., M. D." (Leipzig).
Newspaper Comments:

.

.

"Scientifically correct" Chi"Accurate and
cago Tribune.
PhiladelphiaPress.
"Standard book of knowledge."
Philadelphia Ledger. The New
York, World says: "Plain truths
for those who need or aught to
know them for the prevention of
evils.

r do

GEORGE Gilliland, a rancher
The Woman's Tonic
in
San
the
Andres
mountains,
was
playMrs. Sylvania Woods,
A volley-ba- ll
game
lost 930 head of goats in a
ofClifton Mills, Ky., says:
ed last week between the 7th
8N0W INTERRUPTS FIGHTING
"Before taking Cardu I,
recent cold wet spell.
ing- 1 was, at times, so weak I
and 8th grade boys, the latter
The battle in Champagne
could hardly walk, and
"Our
Under plain wrapper for only
theme
Knvc
more
winninge two pames out of DIRECTOR Cooleyof agricul
is,
The
v
ing
has become less violent. Snow
j
the pain in my back and
1 v a t i o n ; the
lecCoin or Money Order,
will
$1.00.
a
extention
S
tural
three.
work,
has interrupted fighting in Imperishable
head nearly killed me.
bottles
three
After taking
ture at Willard, Estancia and
postage ten cents extra.
the Vosges and elsewhere evening, "Christ's Wise Ques
disthe
of
pains
Cardui,
There are three good fairies
Moriarty beginning March 15.
MIAMI PUBLISHING COMalong the western front there tion."
appeared. Now I feel as
in Miss Devlin's room, last week
will be
I ever did. Every
Luther
as
The
well
League
is
no
GARDEN
THE
City Sugar
PANY
great activity.
Calvin Westfall, Roy Gooch,
suffering woman should
ed by John Becker, jr., and
and Land company will con
Getabottle
Cardui."
try
Dayton, Ohio.
and Charlie Seery, hauled cin
BACK
8
Opal Gooch. The subject is
for sugar beets in tfie TURKS PUSHED
tract
today.
little
wag
ders with their own
A further advance bv the "Tests of My Christianity
district at 1914
Maxwell
STATEMKNT OF THE OWNERSHIP,
the hole under
n snrl filled ud
Russian army which is strik- There were 33 present last Sun
MANAGE MKNT.CIRCUIjATION, ETC.
prices.
meet
a
and
helpful
the whirling swing.
Of the
into Turkish Armenia, day night,
published .weekly
ing
ot Helen, New Mexico, required by the Act
me is reported.A PORTLAND, Oregon, man
shore of the Black
the
- Women s
of AUKUSt 24, 1012:
along
The
Missionary
Mrs. Mack, has the following
has contracted with an Ala- Nome of
P. O. Add ress
SEXUAL
sea, is announced at Petro- Society meets this Thursday
for
in
attendance
Editor, SantlaKO 1). Solazar, Belen, N.M
pupils perfect
gordo man for 50,000 cactus
"
"
tne
at
March II,'
suiiiiikHik Editor,
some,
nftprnnon.
grad.
Bus. Mur.,
Hipólito Tafoya,
E. H. Solazar, Belén,- thorns. Probably going to
N. M.
February:
KNOWLEDGE
Mrs.
L.
of
Becker,
home
U
rubs. Hispano Amer, Pub. Co., Belen, "
ITALY IS UNEASY
Richard Smith, Manfor Peralta,
stick somebody.
Owners: Jesus Limn, Ruperto Jaramlllo,
Mrs. C. N. Wilson, leading the
Carlos Baca. Eduardo m Otero, Diego
Virginia
Clarence Campbell,
Although there is.no direct meeting.
Los Lunas. N. M.
of Rooseterm
SPRING
THE
ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES
deAdolfo
Weisihger, and Wilrfia Young
Didler, K. H. Solazar, Saturnino
that
evidence
wiljl
Italy
velt county convened at PorBoon, Perfecto Goboldonr Belen, N. M.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES.
Two pupils perfect in spelling,
armed
of
her
from
Silvestre Mlrobol, Manuel Padillo y Chapolicy
part
tales today with Judge Mc- Tells all about sex matters ; what vez, Elíseo Várelo, Zacarías Padillo, San
Clyde Keegan, pastor; P.
Rome
Virginia Weisinger and Cleotildispatches
neutrality,
Rafael, N. M.
Clure presiding:. There are
Simmons, Sunday school superin young men and women, young Fermín Martinez, Narciso Francis,
de Garcia.
the
na
that
belief
the
express
few criminal cases.
tendent. Preaching services at wives and husbands and all others
is on the eve of ' great 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. ; Sunday need to know about the sacred Bernardino Sedillo, Peralta.
tion
During the past week the THE NEW reduction mill at
Pena, Sun Mateo.
and decisive events" Premier school at 10 a. m.; Lpwortl laws that govern the sex forces. Abelielo
Miguel naca, Jesus Sanchez, Adeline
their
been
have
Black
designing
in
Calumet
the
Range,
girls
Plain truths of sex life in relation Adolfo Sanchez, Jarales.
Salandra is quoted as saying League at 7:00 p. m.
etc., None.
own dresses for spring. This
built at a cost of $150,000
to happiness in marriage. "Se Mortifases,
des
that "Italians will see the
Signed
Santingo D. Solazar, Editor.
anH
started
before mo this
week they
cutting
burned down, with no insur
crets" of manhood and woman sworn to and subscribed
OF THE
DEPARTMENT
accom
of
their,
24th day of September, 1H14.
country
tiny
INTERIOR
hood; sexual abuses, social evil,
ance, after a run of two days,
M. C. Spicer, Notary Public.
fitting the dresses. The girls
seal
plished."
Office.
Land
Uny commission expires Aug. 28, 1918.)
the
United
States
diseases, etc.
been
style
have
studying
THE SNOW at the Rea ranch
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
book and by now are fairly able
BULGARIA FACES CRISIS
February 27, 1915,
in
of
the
on top
f
Bosque peak
Notice is hereby given that the
to give their opinion on styles.
the
considered
Bulgaria,
Manzano mountains near
State of New Mexico, under the
Pies and cookies are now on the
least likely of any of the
buried the houses to the
provisions of the act of Congress
Balkan
nations
now
of June 21. 1898, and June zu,
t
peace
to
it
eaves, so was necessary
acts supplementary
1910.
to join the allies, is confront and and the
tunnel out. The snow was
amendatory thereto, has
The blarbmithing class has
crisis made aDDlication for the follow
ing an international
three feet on the level as late
iust finished some new forged
over the question of peace of ing described, unappropriated,
as March 1.
rhain hooks and fence wire
nonmineral public lands, as inwar. Reports reaching Paris demnity school lands:
U
stretchers, this has been making
BIG LOBO wolf, the first to
List No. 5059, Serial 022938.
state thet Premier Radoslav
the
from
begin
Lots
1, 2, 3 and 4, S 2 NE
reward Q $25 offered
steady progress
th
off has been overthrown by S
gt
Sec. 4, T. 5
NW 4 SW
of
the
end
the
year
ning and by
fay cattlemens
association,
the influence of King Fer N., R. 11 W. N, M. Mer. 480.94
will be able to do a great deal
was killed ty Merle Clark,
dinand because he desirec Acres
of the repair work on the farm.
List No. 5060, Serial 022939.
other
the
cowman,
day.
immediate action against Tur SE
Sec. 4, T. 5 N., R. 11 W.,
will
class
The wcod working
M.
160 acres.
Mer.
of
N.
is
of
th
OLNEY
JOE
Lordsburg
pre
key. The plan
of this notice is to
The
complete this week seven new
purpose
to
to take the
mier and his followers, as allow all
clasThis
claiming the
of
furniture.
persons
pieces
BWlIm
teBf
haul the ere from the Eighty
thus outlined, was to occupy land adversely, or desiring to
ses ought to have a splendid
mineral in charactto
be
show
it
five mine to the railroad, with
Greece
Adrianople, provided
exhibit at the closing of school
er, an opportunity to file objec'
a huge caterpillar motor tractthrew in her lot with the tions to such location or selection
this year.
Receiver
and
with
the
or and six still ore wagons.
entente.
Register
triple
of the United States Land Office
a
is
of
mim UfpAIRS IN GREECE
rough OVER $40,000 worth
The following
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to
t
establish their interest therein,
sketch of the
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